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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CALL

A stiite Convention to Take alensiires to
Have Tevu Kepre ented at the Colum ¬

bian Exhibition at Chicago in 1S03

1 he chamber of commerce lias issued the
nvviui call

I lie iejrisUilure of the state of Tets has
litu cd to make an appropriation m
ml of the Columbian exhibition and unless
immediate steps are taken our preat state
v livo no vvaj of showing to the vvoiid
f Croat nes and vast undeveloped iv

- Til- - Yiith a view to overcoming the
ii faculty the Chamber of Commrce of Fort
W rtii asks that the various cities of the

- the Chambers of Commerce ami
ikiard- - of Trade couiuieiclal organizations

t icrressivo ortaruiaiious and county in-
itiation

¬

societies send delegates to a con ¬

vention to be held at Fott Worth on May
1 at Vi in to discuss plans and if possible
urcaiuc for the purpose of having the state
cfhcieiitlv represented at the Columbian
exposition

r i therefore requested that each com-
mercial

¬

organization appoint one delegate
aud one ladj delegate foreverv ten meni
lieis Kieh immigration and progressive
association one delegate and one iadj dele ¬

gate for every twenty members each city
one delegate one lady delegate for every

KXJU inhabitants Kiudly aekiiovv ledge the
eeeipt of this call and lorvvard to the see

ic arj of the Chimber of Commerce the
imes ot the delegates appointed Truly

veiis K M vNZNDr 1residcnt
K S Biden Secretary

Weather Keport
Sp eial to the Gazette

GalvesTon Tlx April IT The atmos-
pheric

¬

pressuio is the greatest over the At ¬

lantic states and least over the extreme
Nonhwest The temperature has risen
over the Rockv mountain slope and has
changed but slightlv elsewhere durimr the
past twenty four liours Local showers
have occuned throusjhout the couctrv
Southerly vv inds prevail

BCILD houses

Is Baby MeKee a part of the presi ¬

dential expedition

The railroads will obey the commis-
sion

¬

law Of course The commission
is a good thing for the railroads as well
as the people

Twenty years ago in senatorial de-

bate
¬

Daniel Webster referred to the
Lone Star state as great and vast and
illimitable Texas across which a bird

could not fly in a week President
Harrison will recall lr Websters re ¬

marks a3 lie consumes five days trying
to ride across tlie state in a railroad
train

Dallas will join Fort Worth in the
effort to make the Worlds fair eonven
tion next month a means for great
good to Texas

The people are coming they are
coming every day Texas is contrib-
uting

¬

largely to the growth of Tort
Worth these days

President Harrison will spend
Sunday in Galveston There is no
better place in the country for spend-
ing

¬

a quiet Sabbath

Carter Harrison1 says he is going
to leave Chicago for good It will cer-

tainly
¬

be for the good of the Demo-

cratic
¬

party of that city

Every man every city every
county that wants to see Texas repre-
sented

¬

at the Worlds fair should be
represented at the Fort Worth meet-
ing

¬

on May V2

It 13 to be regietted that the Asso ¬

ciated Press failed to tell us whether
Marv Anderson Navarros babe was a
boy or girl The Gazette will wager
that it is a girl

The Methodist church rfouth has
pstablihed its Texas book depository
at Fort Worth of course Fort Worth
is a distributing center the raihoad
center of the Southwest

Marquis Di Hudini docs not look
for Avar as a result of the complications
with Uncle Sam over the execution of
the Malia members If the Malkee
should look for it he would find it

The only rivalry between Texas
cities as to forwarding the representa-
tion

¬

of this state at the Worlds fair
will be a rivalry to lead as in the
amount contributed for that purpose

President Harrison is in Taxes
to day He is welcome heartily wel-

come

¬

as the head of the greatest coun-

try
¬

on earth to the greatest state of the
Union of which he is the chief execu-
tive

¬

The people of Fort Worth as well as
the people of other sections of the
state are beginning to realize what the
Fort Worth Union stockyards packery
and refrigerator mean to this city and
state

We are one day nearer the har ¬

vesting of the biggest grain crop ever
raised in Tea Fort Worth is the
entrepot of all the Wert Fort Worth
should prepare for the intlux Build
houses

A PARK would have cost less two
years ago than to day For years this
fact has been urged by Fort Worth pa-

pers
¬

for ten jcars indeed and every
year adds to the need of a park and to
the price of real estate Some day
Fort Worth will have a park and some
day it will cost more than it would cost
to day

When Mr McGrath of Kansas
threatens to return to the Republican
party unless the Alliance members in
the South leave tho Democratic party
he excites the suspicion that he cares
as much if not more for the offices
than he does for that reform in legisla-
tion

¬

which the agricultural interests of
the country imperatively demand

While Fort Worth is watting for a
big hotel why cannot the owners of
the Ullis aud Pickwick expend i iOOO

or 10000 each in improvements such
as bath rooms elevators etc etc
Thi- - would relievo the demand to some
extent There is a demand not only
for more rooms but for better accom ¬

modations such as bath rooms ele-

vators
¬

ctc

TEXAS AT THE 1YORL1VS FAIH
At a meeting of the Worlds Colum-

bian
¬

commission held in Chicago April
3 Vice President De Young presiding
the commissioners present were invited
to make statements regarding the ex-

tent
¬

of preparations in progress in
their respective states the amount of
state appropriations and such other
matters as would be interesting as out-

lining
¬

the probable character of each
states exhibit Speaking for Texas
Mr J T Dickenson after reciting the
constiutional obstacle to a state ap-

propriation
¬

added But even if it
does not from my knowledge of the in-

terest
¬

being taken by the citizens of
Texas in this matter I am satisfied
they will raise a fund of at least two or
three hundred thousand dollars for a
Texas building on the Worlds fair
grounds and to see that Texas is
creditably represented in all the de ¬

partments at the Worlds Columbian
exposition The Fort Worth conven-
tion

¬

next month might be able to de-

vise
¬

a plan by which Mr Dickensons
assurance will be justified

THE LONG AND SHORT HAUL CLAUSE
One cannot say whether Senator

Frank really meant what he said or
was giving way to irony when he said
to a Gazette reporter Previous to
this session of the legislature I had im¬

agined that equity existed in the num-

ber
¬

of miles traveled but it was de-

monstrated
¬

to me that the same train-
men

¬

and the same train with a slight
addition of fuel could pull a train from
Fort Worth to El Paso as cheaply as
they could to Colorado City Thus
when twenty cars of produce is shipped
to El Paso and one car to Colorado it
is obviously unjust to force the rail-
roads

¬

to charge more per hundred to
El Paso than to Colorado

Does Senator Frank really hold that
a trainlcad can be hauled from Fort
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Worth to El Paso at the same relative
cost as one car to Colorado City sup-

posing
¬

that the car is a part of the
trainload To the first named point
the distance is 230 miles To El Paso
it is 615 miles A freight train can go
from Fort Worth to Colorado City in
about fifteen hours and to El Paso in
forty hours Docs it cost nothing ad-

ditional
¬

for the twenty fivo hours run
from Colorado City to El Paso There
are the trainmen to pay the consump-
tion

¬

of fuel and oil the wear and tear
to take account of and the fixed ex-

penses
¬

while running o miles which
we are here told adds nothing to the
cost of carrying a trainload of freight
that distance must be
wrong in this calculation

The relative cost of long and short
hauls was ascertained by a select com-

mittee
¬

of the United States senate a
few years ago and while the figures
may be varied a little now the propor-
tion

¬

will hold good Tho cost per ton
of loading and unloading was put at
13 cents and other items of fixed cost
at 27 cents the actual cost of hauling
being 83 of a cent per mile for one ton
At this tatc the actual cost of hauling
a ton of freight would be C083 cents
divided by the distauce For ten miles
the cost would be 0b3per mile for haul-

ing
¬

a ton for 100 miles the cost would
fall to 143 cent and for 1000 miles it
would be but 69 cent Upon such a
basis of calculation a freight train of
fifteen cars each holding ten tons
would cost to the railroad company
J393 to Colorado City and to El Paso
about JSG7 The long haul from Fort
Worth to El Paso must cost the road

174 more than tho shorter haul to
Colorado City Xow it is very plain
if these figure- - are correct that if the
freight rate from Fort Worth to Colo-

rado
¬

City is the same as to El Paso the
people of Colorado City must pay fur
more than a just charge for their
freight

LAW MAKING IN TEXAS

The Twenty second has
come aud gone Take it for all in all
it did as well as any of its
and was composed of men as capable
wise and patriotic It enacted a trifle
less than one hundred and fifty laws
many of which were loeul measures
and many other acts of
previous legislation Other bills that
should have become laws failed because
it was resolved to adjourn and go home
which event was hastened by the fear
that mischievous legislation would en-

sue
¬

if the session should be protracted
a day or two longer It enacted some
very important measures and in the
railway commission law may be said to
nave inaugurated a new era in ¬

in Texas How far its work
was wise or otherwise must be deter
mined by results It has yet to under-
go

¬

the hard test of practical applica-
tion

¬

which will speedily enough dis-

cover
¬

its virtue or its viciousness It
will be found without doubt that some
of it was good and more of it bad or ill
considered The text book bill for
example will never it is believed
bring the results hoped for Many of
those who voted for it did so not be-

cause
¬

they believed after mature
of the that

state uniformity was a panacea or a
good thing but because their con-

stituents
¬

wanted and had asked for it
It is therefore a measure tainted to a
certain degree with a mild flavor of
demagogy and otherwise bud legisla-
tion

¬

which when put to the test will
show its inherent weakness

There is an evident and a growing
among the members of tho
to at least extend the length

of the term during which
members shall receive full pay Many
of tho ablest of them realize or believe
that in the interest of mature delibera-
tion

¬

and to prevent hasty and
legislation sessions should be

longer Some of them believe also
that in order to raise the standard of

talent it would be advisable
to increase even to doubling the present
per diem A joint resolution for a con-

stitutional
¬

amendment fixing the legis ¬

lative session at 100 days and the per
diem at 0 for the session was pending
in one of the houses when the session
ended There is some doubt as to its
adoption on a final vote had it come to
that But if defeated it would have
been largely by those who believed in
and wanted it but feared to ask the
people for it

Texas is a very big state with big in-

terests
¬

an increasing and a
growing diversity of industries To
legislate wisely in behalf of the variety
of interests clamoring for this or that
particular act of requires
more time and thought than can be
given them uuder the present system
There is now too great a tendency to
rush matters to crowd bills through
vv ithout due The bane
of is the of the

rule requiring bills to be
read on three several davs But bad
as it is and loud as are the complaint
made about it by long headed mem-

bers
¬

there appears to be no cure for it
Hence no doubt arises the necessity for
the great of
bills at each session and
the consequent waste of time that
should be devoted to original meas-

ures
¬

Ill considered and harmful leg-

islation
¬

is expensive in the extreme
It is at best the height of extrava-
gance

¬

and On the con-

trary
¬

cautious and deliberate legisla-
tion

¬

is always worth far more to the
people than it cost them

Fort Worthr I ad
Texian Press

We notice Fort Worth lard has been
placed on the Estacado market by our live
merchant Charles Holmes Thats one
step forward in progress that the state owes
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SOMEWHAT PERSONAL

Mrs William C Whitney has afondness
for fawn color

Rev R h Kidd a Canadian evangelist
boasts tliat he can recite the entire Bible
from memory

Mrs Grover Clevelands dark beauty is
well set off by certain shades of red al-

though
¬

she prefers blues and pinks
Edwin Booth spends ail his leisure time

in his room alone Ke never goes on the
street or into society if he can possibly help
it His only companion is a big black pipe

Private advices from Home say that Pope
Leos intellect was never clearer than it is
cow and his phvsical health is probably
better than at any time during the past tea
years

The successor of Col Rathbone as chief
postal inspector will be Ma A J Cheeney
if ex Senator Spooaers influence avails
Senator Cullom is also one of Ma
Cheeneys backers

Baroness von Liliancranz has joined the
salvation army and the German nobility is
considerably shocked by the spectacle of
one of its members with a drum chasing a
sinner through an alley

Mrs William Waldorf Astor is slender
tall and graceful and her taste in dress
faultless Her favorite colors are rose pink
lavender and a rich rare shade of yellow
iicr Deautiiui complexion is smooth ana
palely clear

Lord Aberdeen is one of the mon popular
noblemen in Great Britain He is a Demo¬

crat by sympathy as well as principle and
has been known to ride down to his club in
a milk wagon when a cab was not hand v

He is much sought after in Edinburgh
society

Joseph Bourdin a piano tuner with a
history died a few weeks ago in Pontar
liar He knew Beethoven Rossini and
Meyerbeer well and when ho was ac-
cessible

¬

no one else was allowed to tune
the instruments of these composers He
had letters from them and keepsakes from
almost all great modern musicians

Earl Granvilles death places a second
garter at Lord Salisburys disposal so
there need no longer be any difficulty about
the rival claims of the Duke of Rutland and
the Duke of Abercorn The Prince of
Wales however is more strongly bent than
ever on securing one of these much coveted
distinctions fortke Duke of Fife aud the
queen is persoually anious to oblige him
in the matter A fresh complication has
now cropped up in the pretensions of Lord
Bath who as an influential Unionist a re ¬

cent conversion and an assiduous debater
in the upper house will it is understood
be much disappointed if passed over

GAZETTE WHAT NOT

Searching for an Excuse for Re-

fusing
¬

a Second Term

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM

The Farmers Alliance Iookinjr for Sena
tor Plumb with a Scalping Knile The

Homestead Law und the Build
iucr Association

WILL OT 13E A CANDIDATE
Mr R McUamroch- - a prominent banker

of iTtmkfort lnd was met bv What Not
and interviewed upon the political senti
ment 111 Indiana lie said- - -- l aniaKe
publican and in heartj accord with Mr
Harrisons administration 1 know Mr
Hairison personally and regard him as a
very able man I am of the opinion that
the Republican party of Indiana is well sat
isiied with his administration and while
there may be a disgruntled element that is
grooming Mr Greshain I do not think that
it will wield anv considerable influence

Vliat Xot -- Do vi think that Mr Har-
rison

¬

wili ba renominated
Mr McCamrock it Mr Harrison de-

sires
¬

a reuomiuation at the hands of his
party he will surely receive it but thei e is
a strong sentiment iti Indiana against a
second term The people desire that the
term be extended to six years and the in-

cumbent
¬

be made ineligible for a second
term This sentiment mav cause Mr Har-
rison

¬

to refuse to come before the conven-
tion

¬

In fact 1 do not think that Mr Har-
rison

¬

will be a candidate for renominatiou
and this idea prevails throughout the state
As to who wul be the nominee I am unable
to say but I think that some man yet un-
noticed

¬

will spring iuto publicity very sud-
denly

¬

nVMB OI TnE ALLIOTCE
In regard to the strength of the Alliance

movement in Kansas Mr L A Mosty of
Fort Scott said to What Xot I think the
order is gaining strength The recent Ity
elect ionsTshow considerable gains and indi ¬

cations point to a long lease of political life
for the order One of the main causes for
the dominaucy of the order is the defeat of
Iiigalls The people of Kansas have crown
tired of Ingalls vituperation and Peffer is
considered as able as his predecessor In
fact U10 Alliance has managed matters to
the satisfaction of the public and the peo ¬

ples ticket is really the only party While
tt has been circulated that the Alliance
party is an oath bound iron clad secret as-
sociation

¬

tho reports have misrepresented
matters und the peoples party is as open
to the general public as any other political
organization

What Kot Do you think that Senator
Plumb will be re elected

Mr Masty While Plumb is much more
popular than Ingalls it is hardly probable
that the Alliance will support any man
who is not identified with the measures
which it advocates Plumb is a Republi ¬

can and of course is not in absolute har-
mony

¬

with the organization His return to
the senate if the Alliance remains in
politics is not looked for by the public as
the Alliance will probably prefer one of its
own men

What Sot If Ingalls joins the Alliance
do ou think he w Til be able to secure an-
other

¬

foothold
Mr Marty While I am a Democrat and

may look upon Ingalls with a feeling akin
to disgust I think that I can safely predict
that he now takes a prominent rank in the
mortuary column aud will never again bob
up in public life At leasL I hope he is
dead as I consider him one of the most
vindictive men in America and addicted to
the study of vituperation

THE MISSISSIPPI VALIET
Mr W M Beal of Edina Mo is in the

citj looking after business affairs and
speaking to WhatOvot about the Western
commercial congTess now in session in
Kansas City he said -- I see that the im-
provement of the Mississippi river and the
construction of a canal from the great lakes
to the source of the Mississippi as well as
oceanic connection with the lakes have
been briefly brought before the congress by
Governor Francis and the New York
Chamber of Commerce While this im-
provement

¬

of the Mississippi is an od
hobby with Missourians in my mind it is
getting to be an absolute necessity Just
think of tho tremendous scope of country
between the two oceans that depends upon
railroads for transportation And then
think of the immense benefits to be derived
by the opening of a water wav through
which all kinds of freight can be trans-
ported

¬

at one half the cost of railroad
transportation through the middle of this
great country Such a water wav will
reduce freicht rates 3 per cent all over
the country And transportation is the
greatest question of the aje While we
have heard all kinds of arguments advanced
in regard to cheap transportation they all
revert back to the old proposition that com
jvetition l egulates trade With our inland
country paved with competiue railroads
and with deep water on the Texas coast
and a water wa from the lakes to the gulf
the problem is fast pproaching a solution
and the producing classes will be given a
market while the consumer will be relieved
of freight extortions But in order to

consummate the arrangements necessary to
insure honest competition it is mybolier
that gov ornmental steps are necessary to
prevent the absorption of system after sys-
tem

¬

of railroads by such railroad operators
as Gould Huntington and Sage who mo-
nopolize

¬

traffic and shut out competition

THC nOMESTEAD LAW
Mr F F Hunt the general field man-

ager
¬

of the Central national building and
loan association of Omaha Neb who is in
Texas with a view to establishing a branch
of his association said to What Nbt I
like Fort Worth The town presents the
best opening for my business of any town
in the state and the state presents tne best
opening of any state in the Union In fact
I will probably do business here Your
town is groving nicely without a boom
rand I trust that you will never have a
boom and values are stable and reliable
but I find a serious impediment to the con ¬

struction of homesteads under the oper ¬

ations of building associations in your
homestead law This law provides that all
homestead property is exempt from forced
sae ana prevents tile owner from mortgag-
ing

¬

the property Under its operation a
man who owns a lot and desires to improve
it is unable to borrow money on the lot
Building associations do the business of
lending money to lot owners who desire to
improve but this law annuls any claim
that an association may have by virtue of
the fact that the homestead is exempt from
forced sale It is true that a carpenters
lien holds for one year but the class of
people who are benefited by building as-

sociations
¬

are unable to pay for a
house in oue year and we pursue the
policy of extending the loan to a period of
seven years While I do not caro to elabor-
ate

¬

the benefits accruing to poor men from
the operations of building associations it is
obviously a faultv law that surrounds a
men who owns a lot with restrictions that
prevent him from borrowing money on the
lot in order to erect a dwelling I have ex-
aminee

¬

the business of your local associa ¬

tions and find that some of them are doing
a very unsafe business in erecting houses
on property that is exempted trom forced
side and it is a wonder to me that many
men do not default payment and plead
homestead exemption Furthermore w hile
I am not entirely settled upon the point I
am of the opinion that the associations thut
are selling lots in certain additions and
erecting houses upon the lots are in danger
from this homestead law It is certainlj a
tact that if they sell the lot for cash and
then erect a house through their associa-
tion

¬

the property holder can default pay-
ment

¬

without fear of foreclosure but if they
outrat t to sell the lot improved for a cer-

tain
¬

sum it places the question in obscur-
ity

¬

However I fear that in this case there
is danger for the association and this fear
while 1 am of the opinion that Fort Worth

presents an excellent opening for our asso-
ciation

¬

may prevent our association from
entering the state

One Hundred Delinquents
Dallas Tices Herald

The Dallas Board of Trade should get a
move on itself One hundred delinquent
meinbeis is not a good showing Step to
the front gentlemen

Tho Texas Menagerie
San Angtlo Standard

Texas has a Hogg for governor a Pig for
judge a Lamb forsenator a Durham for
representative and a Buffalo for sheriff
And the Farmers Alliance continues to stir
up the animals

Wouldnt It Hum Though
Tean Press

If we had more bioad gauge liberal
minded progressive
like the editors and proprietors of the Foit
Worth G vzette ye Loid but wouldnt this
state hum

LAY IN FISHER COUNTY

Iude Coekrcll Knows How to Charge a
Grand Jury ou the Frontier

risBER Tti April H 1S81

Editor Gazette
Our district court Hon T V Cockrell

presiding convened yesterday afternoon
Owing to the term following so closely
after the March term because of a change
in our district and court calendar the
doi ket was not taken up and the petit jury
in consequence was permitted to go home
But the grand jury was sworn in charged
and set to work The charge to the grand
jury was plain and very much to the
loint The faet is Judge Cockrell doesnt
talk throusrh his nose nor rea4 his charce
from leugthj newspaper clippings till the
jurymen lull asleep aud the haDgers on
go out for recreation The judge is an ex--
soldier ana ottieer in the late unpleasant-
ness

¬

and has slept under an army blanket
and lived on the frontier too long not to
tell a burnt brand from a buck saw or a
Winchester from a garden hoe at forty
yards and when he addresses a frontier
grand jury he has something to say aud
the nerve to sav it and his talk to our
grand jurv yesterday was iu keeping with
his record throughout his years of work
in this put of the state There is proba- -
oiy not a section ot tne state that has a
better showing as regards the conviction
of law breakers than has the records of
Judge Cockrells district and there is not a
judge in the West so feared by thieves
and murderers It is not always an easy
matter to convict even when the court is
convinced or to obtain indictments when
there is abundant evidence but the
juriesjunder Cockrell arc made to feel that
law is supreme that life and property
must be protected and that every man is
expected to do his duty or be called to ac-
count

¬

The result is that the criminal classes and
their lawjers fear Cockrell which ac-
counts

¬

for his opposition in this country
A petition gotten up bv a lawyer quietly
circulated and signed by a few of his asso ¬

ciates and their clienLs with a lot of names
of respectable men added generally with-
out

¬

their knowledge or consent was sent
to Austin protesting acaiust the change
and asking to be kept in Judge Kennedys
district In this way our county was
taken from Judge Cockrells d istrict three
years ago and transferred to Kennedy and
the law abiding clement grieved then as
they rejoice now And if Cockrell believed
as he spoke yesterday he has been deceived
by surface indications for the permanent
settlers and tax payers sec the dawning of
a better day And the Judge can be well
assured thut nine tenths of the permanent
settlers of Fisher county rejoice over the
change and that he will hear no responsive
echo to the groanings of jack leg lawyers or
their criminal clients when the judges 400
pounds avoirdupois comes down heavily
upon them Ana that he will And many
and staunch friends on every hand to second
every effort to put down all manner of
crime

COTTON STATEMENT

Secretary Hesters Weekly Report In
crease of 1001915 Bales Over

Last Tear

New Orleaks La April 17 Secretary
Hesters weekly New Orleans Cotton Ex ¬

change statement issued this afternoon
brings the excess In quantity of this crop
marketed to date to 1003000 bales over the
amount in sight April 17 last year
The total now marketed is in round fteures
StrJOOOO or say 716000 over the crop of
iast year Northern spinners have operated
sparingly though the total shipments have
exceeded those of this week last year by
more than 50 per cent Foreign exports
are 46 SsO bales less than last week but show
an excess over this week last year
of over 50000 bales The amount ot
cotton crop brought into sight during the
week ending to night is 73D4c against 29
4S0 for the corresponding week last year
in April 77301 against 70013 for the same
days last season These figures make the
aggregate for the season to date 8092873
against 7ftHr69 an excess of 1001015 up
to this date la3t year 9611 per cent of the
cotton crop has been marketed

Subscribe for MiVtM00Ks

REALTY AND BUILDING

PEOPLE BUYING LOTS ON WHICH
TO BUILD HOMES

Several City Balldln to be Erected iu the
er Future Real Estate Meet ¬

ing Transfers

There was some real estate trading yes-
terday

¬

but the weather was such that
much dealing was not to be expected One
agent reported four trades on foot for
lots wanted by prospective purchas ¬

ers as homo sites A partv
of New Yorkers areexpected in Fort Worth
in a fev davs who come to look at a large
tract cf land negotiations for the sale of
which have been under way some time
Several lots have been sld in River-
side

¬

Arlington Heights Xorth Fort Worth
Stanley Heights alid Lexington Heiehts
recently In nearly every case these lots
weie bought to build on and not for spec-
ulation

¬

F F
Money to Build

Hunt of Omaha is in tho
in conference with S T Nesbitt
making arrangements for the loan-
ing

¬

by a Xorthcrn building association
of some 870000 The association has iX
Ood of tho stock held bv Fort Worh
citizens The rate of interest it Is sad
will be about 10 per cent Our home asso ¬

ciations are all doing a good work and con ¬

tinue to loan mono for building purposes
at fair rates

Heal Estate Convention
The committee of the Texas real estate

association which h3s in hand the ex
hibit cars will meet members of the ChiunjV
oer or commerce and citizens at tho riau
of the Chamber of Commerce at --
oclock to dav The Teas real
estate association is an organization com-
posed

¬

of owners of real estate and as- - a
who are desu ous of enhancing the vulae of
all lealty in Texas They have arrived at
the conclusion that population gives value
and desire to bring iu people by letting the
world know what Texas is

Increased Car Service
The Nortn Side street railwav company

recently put their belt line which runs
over 1avlor Hemphill Hattie and South
Main streets iu first class repair and to ac ¬

commodate the citizens living on and near
this line wil commencing Sui day morning
next double the car service over this line
The public undoubtedly will note this fa t
and appreciate the increased transit facul-
ties

¬

Notes of Progress
a he rort Worth packing company ifS

ouiiuing a large blacksmith neaofne
packery where all the work in that lint for
the packery will be done

The brewing company expects to be ready
to put its product 011 the market by May

The city council is expected to dee ide
definitely at its meeting Tuesdaj night
v hat it wants in the way of a city hall

Provision has been made in the budget
for a file hall for the Sixth vaid and the
lot has been bought The hall iu the Fifth
ward a tvvo storj brick will probably oe
duplicated

Steps will shortly be taken to build a
handsome two stoiy school house fur--
tile Seventh ward to cost 91 51x10 to jISOOJ

Plans for extensive impiovement of the
waterworks are being formulated Mm h
depends upon the result of the citys v ork
on the big artesian well on the South Side

The Dallas Board of Trade has written to
the Chamber of Commerce here promising
co operation in the Worlds Fair convention
to be held in Fort Worth May 12

Recorded Transfers
J R Logau to James H Tiiom-i- -

son lot ill diock walcott s
addition 1500 00

Gain Walker to F G Ciiace lot
s block 7 Stanley Heights ad-
dition

¬

C L Post to 1 G Chace lot
block y Second Woolen Mill ad-
dition

¬

Gavin Walker to II Helland lots
15 and 10 block i Stanley
Heights addition

G W Hitt to AV K Hv l on and
OH M Ash oOxUG feet iu Ev-

ans
¬

addition

Teians Abroad
Special to The Gazette

Nlw Yokk April 17 Dallas D A
Astor house Galveston P Raster
bouse

city

shop

brick

100 00

100 00

100 00

mOj

Dyer
Astor

COUNTRYS TRADE

R G Dun 81 Cos Official
Compilation for the Week

GREAT IMPROVEMENT NOTED

Crop Prospects Never Hotter Irss Mone¬

tary Stringency at Points Formerly
Affected and Indications

Encouraging

New York April 17 R G Dun
Cos weekly review of trade says that
with better weather theie is a visible im-
provement

¬

in trade and collections nul
while it is but slight as 1 ot the outlook for
the futuie is generally regarded as encour ¬

aging The crop pi03pect con ¬

tinues excellent There is less mone-
tary

¬

pressure at points where tne strin-
gency has existedand in the chief industries
some improvement iu the demand appears
Meanwhile the volume of trade continues
nearly as large iu the agricultural value as
it was a year ago Some decrease in quan-
tities

¬

in import products are being balanced
by advance in the level of prices which was
nearly 15 per cent higher than a year ago
and is still more than 13 per cent higher

The iron trade shows greater shrinkage
than any other There is seen somewhat
better demand for finished products es ¬

pecially for structural iron and rails
The coal trade still lags
The consumption of copper is slow and

tin is weak w ith lead dull
Spinners taking of cot ton continue

slightly greater than a year ago whue ex
ports v ery mucn larger

Wool is dull and until the new clip comes
forward much activity is not to be ex-
pected

¬

At Omaha St Paul Minneapolis and
Denver trade is fairly good Price of lum-
ber

¬

and flour are improvinsr
Business is dull at Kansas City and

Memphis but improved at New Orleans
and Atlanta in the speculative markets

There has been a general advance iu
breadstuffs hogs and lard a decline in ou
and no change in cotton and coffee Lu ger
exports are in demand and reports of a
scarcitv aoroaci nas mieu wneat l4c to
SI 09 with sales of 4C000000
bushels here and oats have risen SotoClMc
and corn 5tfc to 81Jc on small sales The
actual scarcity of corn and oats makes the ad ¬

vance easy but wheat receipts at Western
points continue larger than a year ago and
expoits until very lately have been much
smaller at is no tewortny mat in all w in
ter wneat sections the prospect is crmii
ered exceptionally good and the acreage is
reuuneu lis xaigei uicreoseu

The treasury has paid out this week
more money than it has taken in

Exports of merchannise are increasing
and for two weeks at New York exceed
last year by 13 per cent

In March the exports of cottonbrendstnffs
t a -provisionsjcaiiie ana petroleum from all

chief ports were in value 152490637 against
4527e3cl2 last year indicating no increase
in the aggregate of exuorts whil
tho heavy imports of sugar tniseu41 nrvrrWrt o4rt Win i A1 tt 1 Ws lme otipi aauc auuui UUCIUW arT iXe
xorK aiono aoove tdatof the same mi
lastyear Jtrohably imports began ti
ceea exports in tnat month and thdrout- -

C ibMcbjMfewav

ward movement of specie may not be
pei ted until new crops come

Business failures cictiring throng
the country during the last seven daj s
ber S51 as compared i h total of Ui
week ForthocorresrondlcsweeVof
year the failures were 2H

A SEPARATE JURISDICTION

The Lodge of Ancient Order of Workm Q

iu this City Working for It
The jurisdiction of Texas as it i t

of the Ancient Order of United Vvcr
includes Louisiana Arkansas ano
Indian Territorv Texas has
members of the order while the o
together have about nine hundret
bers It is said the Texas death 1

about eicht to the 1000 11 Louis ai a
nineteen and 111 rkans
teen Havicg a nuiuucr
enough to entite Texas iu
grand jurisdiction of its own Alma en

this city has taken the initiative in b
ing about tho change At thu
lnlr of the lodge last ninh
was reported that the si s
lodges in Texas lud been wrive
and some had aireidv responded f v -
If the chance can be nvde the on --

grow rapidyiu Texas Th lodge ei-- -- a 0

endeavoring to iiustitue a coimuuilc
select Kmirhts after tne order t
New York Ms uuu a other sVo
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Help Tho Gazette Without
sell

Kt aders of Tne CH
pc 1 scrv lCeVJaBBRSKnio n
the ForlsiitSijffiJfGi ic v u
incjgSHfc ftny advert ei n iihe
iSvYeekly G vz tte TIunK of h
help Gizette without ni to
It is a small matter to o a b 1 bus
Tiii iErri
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